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Diversion Authority Public Outreach Committee
AGENDA
2 P.M. - Wednesday, February 24, 2021
Virtual Meeting Only

This meeting will be held online only.
1. Call to order
o Roll Call of Members
2. Approve minutes from previous meeting [Attachment 00.01] (Pg. 2)
3. Approve order of agenda
4. Other Business
o Communication Director Update [Attachment 01.00] (Pg. 6)
o MFDA Org Chart [Attachment 02.00] (Pg. 7)
5. Next Meeting: March 24, 2021
6. Adjournment
____________________________________________________________________

Media and Public Participation Information
There are multiple ways to attend or watch this public meeting.
- View the Meeting on Fargo TV or at www.TVFargo.com
- View the Meeting on the City of Fargo’s Facebook or Twitter feed.
- View the Meeting at FMDiversion.com/Meeting
- View the Meeting at Twitter.com/FMDiversion
- Listen to the meeting by calling the conference call number
o Call in number: 1 (701) 404-2769
o Conference Code: 425 090 435#
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Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Public Outreach Committee
Meeting Minutes
2 PM - January 27, 2021
A virtual meeting of the Metro Flood Diversion Authority Public Outreach Committee was held on
January 27, 2021. The following committee members were present: Bernie Dardis, Mayor, City of West
Fargo; Dave Ebinger, Clay County Commissioner; Jake Gust, Cass County Joint Water Resource District;
Jim Kapitan, Cass County Commissioner; Kevin Campbell, Clay County Commissioner; Rick Steen, Cass
County Commissioner; Rodger Olson, Cass County Joint Water Resource District; Shelly Carlson,
Moorhead City Council Member and John Strand, Fargo City Commissioner.
Members absent: Gerald VanAmburg, BRRW Manager and Katie Mastel, Fargo Moorhead West Fargo
Chambers.
1.

MEETING TO ORDER
Mr. Olson called the meeting to order at 2 pm. Roll call was taken and a quorum was present.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM DECEMBER MEETING
Mr. Steen moved to approve the minutes from the December 2020 meeting as
presented and Mr. Campbell seconded the motion. Motion carried.

3.

APPROVE ORDER OF AGENDA
Mr. Steen moved and Mr. Gust seconded approval of the order of the agenda as
presented. Motion carried.

4.

OTHER BUSINESS
MFDA Communications Approach
Ms. Darling presented the MFDA Communications Approach Plan going forward. Following are
the purpose, communication principles and stages:
Purpose
As the Metro Flood Diversion Authority (MFDA) moves from preparation to construction,
communication will drive each of the upcoming stages:
– SUCCESS: securing the crucial funding commitment from the ND Legislature, along with
continued funding appropriations from the federal government and the State of Minnesota in
order to keep all components of the project to stay on track
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Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Public Outreach Committee
Meeting Minutes
2 PM - January 27, 2021

– BUILD: supporting the crucial interactions to enable the safe and rapid construction of MFDA
– listening to and addressing the expectations of community and various stakeholders to
enable performance within the project itself
– DELIVER: seamless transition from construction to long-term operation and maintenance of
the project
Communication Principles
– INTERACTIVE: transparent base communications on what we learn from our conversations
with leaders and the community while staying true to our commitment to safe and rapid
delivery
– STRATEGIC: focus efforts on an efficient portfolio of channels and interventions that
reinforce positive views of MFDA with key constituencies, as opposed to “communication for
communication’s sake”
– PROACTIVE: be aware, responsive, and accurate in the communications we generate and in
our engagement with community, political and media stakeholders
Stage 1: Success
Securing the funding package from the ND Legislature to deliver the lifesaving and economysaving benefits of flood prevention to the region.
Stage 2: Build
Immediately following the conclusion of the legislative session, the communication focus will
turn towards a very different range of activities - those required to enable and then support
the safe construction of MFDA and to keep its stakeholder universes informed.
Strategically, the landscape changes considerably. North Dakota taxpayers will need to feel
reassured about their tax spend. The MFDA construction effort will need to be connected with
its internal audiences (contractors and staff in particular) and with its broader community of
suppliers, neighbors, and civic and business leaders. Clay County and, to an extent, the
Minnesota legislative and media world, needs to be connected to the conversation.
There also needs to be concern about the realities - and the optics - when the progress of the
project may appear upsetting to some. Those that are unavoidable like evictions require
context and a coherent, consistent approach. Those that are avoidable - like workplace safety
incidents - require an unwavering commitment to avoid them.
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Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Public Outreach Committee
Meeting Minutes
2 PM - January 27, 2021
Stage 3: Deliver
Moving from construction to operation
and maintenance requires yet another different approach - a sustainable approach for
supporting a very focused multi-municipal entity over the course of its working life.
The number of people involved will be far smaller, the mechanics of its operation will be known
and established, and its communication efforts will focus mainly on operations, according to its
stakeholders the appropriate level of information for effective oversight and maintaining the
confidence of the public in its function and safety.
The main focus of this stage will be to develop a long-term charter for a communication role or
function, whether it is standalone or as part of another entity, and in ensuring that this role is
adequately and sustainably staffed and serviced.
There was dialogue regarding the poll that was conducted, and Mr. Strand indicated that
taxpayers think that polls are a waste of money and not a good idea to conduct them. Ms.
Carlson also indicated that a friend from western North Dakota also received the call and was
not impressed. The citizens in Minot, ND, are not concerned about the Diversion Authority but
rather the flooding issues in their community. Ms. Carlson also indicated that she would like to
see a summary of the initial poll that was taken.
Mayor Dardis made a motion to approve the Communications Approach and the
motion was seconded by Ms. Carlson. Motion carried.
DA Program Information Points
A MFDA Informational Points booklet has been created to ensure that everyone has current
information regarding the Project. The booklet will be shared with all three committees and
Ms. Darling asked that any questions or comments be directed to her.
Enhanced Branding and Templates
A new logo and graphic standards have been established to reflect continuity with MFDA
visuals to include correspondence, presentations, etc.
Legislative Session Update
Mr. Paulsen presented on HB 1020 to the House Appropriations committee in January.
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Newsletter
A newsletter is underway to provide detailed information during the legislative session.
Lobbying Group
A lobbying group has been retained to ensure that we are informed and that we are where we
need to be during the sessions.
FAQs
There will be an FAQ section to address commonly asked Project questions.
Baseline Survey
A baseline communications survey will be conducted in coming months.
Visual Progress Tracker Update
What is the best avenue for a visual display of the Project’s progress? Signage? Website?
Mr. Olson asked Ms. Darling to provide a one-page construction update that can be used to
answer questions for the public as they arise.
Mr. Gust commented that a one-page construction update would be beneficial for land owners
who have been bought out.
Mr. Dodds indicated that 496 parcels have been voluntarily acquired to date. Mr. Gust
suggested that for the parcels that will be going LRED, it would be beneficial for the jury to
know of the successes achieved with the parcels that have been acquired.
5.

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held on February 24, 2021.

6.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Strand made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Gust seconded the
motion. Motion carried and the meeting adjourned at 2:33 pm.
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2021

COMMUNICATIONS VIEW
High-level view of the communications landscape for this project

CORE INITIATIVES
Priorities we must keep moving over the next six-months while the local team is being built
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Securing funding from the ND Legislative Assembly
Federal legislative funding
Community and lands outreach
National coalition building
P3 announcement & transition
Partner/regulatory communications (Corps, Fargo-Moorhead, Cass, Clay, MN DNR, ND OSE, consultants)
Strategic plans - P3 contractor selection, P3 onboarding, transition to construction
Proactive media communications vs. reactive
Brand consistency for Project and MFDA credibility/authority

COMMUNICATIONS CHANNELS
Streamline and evolve the ways we're communicating to educate, build community engagement and awareness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website, social media
Videos/photos
News media, local/regional
Presentations/testimony
Project materials
In-person events
Internal platforms (measurement dashboard, project-wide communication during construction phase)

NEXT STEPS
Drive strategic initiatives to stay on schedule while building the local team
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build local team as we utilize strategic communications support in 2021 (MN team of PR for Good with
specialist support Mike Klein)
Local “creative team” ready to activate (video, photography, web development)
Brand guidelines, templates, newsletters reviewed and updated
Job descriptions ready for communications positions
(Digital Media Coordinator, Visual Designer, Writer/Editor)
Job descriptions ready for DA Positions
(Project Manager, Team Coordinator and Director of Finance)
Develop and launch intern program

FMdiversion.gov

MFDA Board of Authority
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Tim Mahoney
Mayor of Fargo

tmahoney@cityoffargo.com

Rick Steen

Cass County Commissioner
steenr@casscountynd.gov

Dave Ebinger

Clay County Commissioner
dave.ebinger@co.clay.mn.us

Rodger Olson

Cass County Joint Water Resource
District Member
olson.rodger@aol.com

Shelly Carlson

Mayor of Moorhead & MFDA Board Chair
shelly.carlson@cityofmoorhead.com

Chad Peterson

Cass County Commissioner

petersonc@casscountynd.gov

Kevin Campbell

Clay County Commissioner

kevin.campbell@co.clay.mn.us

John Strand

Fargo City Commissioner
jstrand@cityoffargo.com

Bernie Dardis

Mayor of West Fargo

bernie.dardis@westfargond.gov

Mary Scherling

Cass County Commissioner

scherlingm@casscountynd.gov

Dave Piepkorn

Fargo City Commissioner

dpiepkorn@cityoffargo.com

Chuck Hendrickson

Moorhead City Council Member

chuck.hendrickson@cityofmoorhead.com

MFDA Leadership Team
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Joel Paulsen

Executive Director

paulsenj@fmdiversion.gov

Dawn Lindblom

Executive Assistant

lindblomd@fmdiversion.gov

Kris Bakkegard

Director of Engineering

bakkegardk@fmdiversion.gov

Future Role

Director of Finance
Q1 2021

Jennifer Darling

Director of Communications
darlingj@fmdiversion.gov

Key Project Support
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Martin Nicholson

John Shockley
Legal Counsel

Acting Deputy Executive Director

Peggy Harter

Andrew Dobson

peggy.harter@jacobs.com

andrew.dobson@jacobs.com

Paul Barthel

Program Manager (PMC)

martin.nicholson@pgmadvisor.com

jshockley@ohnstadlaw.com

Deputy Program Manager (PMC)

paul.barthel@jacobs.com

Eric Dodds

P3 Lead

Property Lead

eric.dodds@ae2s.com

Gregg Thielman

Lyndon Pease

cgthielman@houstoneng.com

lyndon.pease@mooreengineeringinc.com

Design Lead

Design Lead

